Abstract. Emissions of short-lived climate forcers (SLCF) in the Arctic region are expected to increase, notably from shipping and petroleum extraction. We here discuss changes in atmospheric SLCF concentrations and resulting radiative forcing (RF) from present day shipping and petroleum activities in the Arctic. The three-dimensional chemistry transport OsloCTM2 and a state of the art radiative forcing model are used, based on a coherent dataset of present day Arctic emissions. We find that the net RF of SLCF of shipping in the Arctic region is negative, mainly due to the direct and indirect RF effects of sulphate emissions, while the net RF of SLCF of petroleum extraction is positive, mainly due to the effects of black carbon aerosols in the air and deposited on snow. Strong seasonal variations of the sensitivities to emissions are found. In terms of annual mean values we find that the Arctic sensitivities to SLCF is similar to global average sensitivities. One exception to this is the stronger snow/ice albedo effect from BC emissions.
Introduction
The Arctic is now experiencing some of the most rapid climate changes on earth: on average, temperature has risen approximately twice the rate of the rest of the world (ACIA, 2005) . Repercussions of a warmer Arctic are melting glaciers, reduction in extent and thickness of sea ice, thawing permafrost and rising sea levels (Serreze et al., 2007; Stroeve et al., 2011) . Warming also leads to an earlier onset of spring melt, lengthening the melting season. During the 2007 melt season, Arctic sea ice receded to the lowest level observed since satellite measurements began, leading to the first recorded complete opening of the Northwest Passage (NSIDC, 2007) . This unlocking of the Arctic ocean will leave it increasingly open to human activity, particularly petroleum production and shipping. The response of the atmosphere and climate to these activities is not well studied.
Petroleum and shipping activities emit a broad mix of gases and aerosols: long-lived greenhouse gases (GHGs), primary particles, such as organic-and black carbon (OC and BC), sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ), and the ozone (O 3 ) precursors nitrogen oxides (NO x ), carbon monoxide (CO) and non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs). The emissions affect the chemistry and climate of the atmosphere through several mechanisms: by direct global warming from the GHGs, direct-and indirect effects from aerosols, and by formation of radiatively active O 3 . These emissions also alters the oxidation capacity of the atmosphere, and will thereby also modify the lifetime of several compounds, including methane, contributing indirectly to radiative forcing (e.g. Isaksen et al., 2009) .
The Arctic is a region characterized by high solar angle, high surface albedo, low temperatures and long periods of darkness in the winter and sunlight in summer. These factors result in a different sensitivity to emissions compared to lower latitudes. Haywood and Shine (1997) show that the strongest direct aerosol effect from scattering aerosols occur when the solar zenith angle is 70-80 • , despite the decrease in the incident solar radiation as the solar zenith angle increases.
From previous studies, we know that climate impacts of emissions of some short-lived species are strongly dependent on their geographical location. By short-lived components we mean components, or secondary products, that have lifetimes shorter than the longest timescale for mixing in the troposphere, i.e. that is 1-2 yr for interhemispheric mixing. For instance, Fuglestvedt et al. (1999) showed that 1980 K. Ødemark et al.: Climate forcing from current shipping and petroleum activities NO x emissions in South East Asia caused an O 3 RF up to 8 times higher than the same emission in Europe. Derwent et al. (2001) , Wild et al. (2001) and Naik et al. (2005) modelled the indirect forcing (via O 3 and CH 4 ) from NO x emissions and found large dependencies on the region where the emissions occur. Using several CTMs and GCMs, Berntsen et al. (2005) studied the effect of emission changes on concentrations, RF and temperature and found higher chemical and radiative sensitivity to emissions in Asia than for emissions in Europe, while forcings at higher latitudes were more effective in increasing global temperatures (i.e. higher climate sensitivity) due to feed-backs occurring at these high latitudes. Berntsen et al. (2006) compared the effects of identical magnitude emission reductions in different regions and found large differences in the total forcing and temperature change, mainly due to the role of aerosols. Global and Arctic climate is highly sensitive to perturbations in Arctic concentrations of light absorbing particles like BC. BC leads to a decrease in surface albedo when deposited on snow and ice, and can contribute to a shift of the melting season to an earlier onset (Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Flanner et al., 2007) . This will decrease the albedo in the Arctic, exposing a larger part of the Arctic surface for absorption of solar radiation.
For hygroscopic aerosols the indirect aerosol effect of e.g. sulphate is very dependent on geographical location of emissions , this is also the case for the climate response of a given sulfate forcing (Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009 ). Due to the high sulphur content in marine fuels the impact of sulphur emissions from shipping on climate are potentially large (Corbett et al., 2007; Dalsøren et al., 2009; Eyring et al., 2010; Fuglestvedt et al., 2008) . Granier et al. (2006) studied future potential increases in shipping in the Arctic and found that the summer concentrations of surface ozone may be enhanced by a factor of 2-3, making the O 3 levels comparable to those seen in industrialized regions of the Northern Hemisphere.
Recently studies have presented more detailed ship emission inventories including polar routes (Paxian et al., 2010; Corbett et al., 2010; Peters et al., 2011) , but few have investigated the effects from these emissions. Here, we use the inventories in Peters et al. (2011) to quantify the impact of current emissions from shipping and petroleum activity in the Arctic, in terms of concentration changes and radiative forcing. A global chemistry-transport model, OsloCTM2, and a radiative transfer model have been used.
Experimental method

Model description
OsloCTM2 is a global three-dimensional chemistry transport model for the troposphere and stratosphere (Berntsen and Isaksen, 1997; Berglen et al., 2004; Søvde et al., 2008) . Here, the OsloCTM2 model was run in T42 resolution (2.8 × 2.8 • ) with 60 vertical layers using meteorological data from the Integrated forecast system (IFS) model from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) for 2006 as explained in mentioned references. A tropospheric version of the model containing 85 chemical species was used. The applied chemistry scheme calculates the evolution of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon containing gases and also sulphate, primary organic, nitrate and sea salt aerosols. See Myhre et al. (2009) for a description and evaluation of the aerosol module.
Modelled distributions of ozone and ozone precursors were evaluated and compared to observations for ship impacted air in previous studies (Endresen et al., 2003; Dalsøren et al., 2007 Dalsøren et al., , 2010 . Based on comparisons Dalsøren et al. (2010) suggest increasing ship emissions as an important contributor to increasing background surface ozone in some coastal areas. The black carbon (BC) distribution in the model was compared to measurements and models in Koch et al. (2009) , which included a thorough discussion of model performance in the Arctic. Since then the model was updated with a more advanced BC scheme better reproducing BC measurements at high latitudes (Skeie et al., 2011; Lund and Berntsen, 2011) . The revised BC scheme includes seasonal and latitudinal variability in the aging time (conversion from hydrophobic to hydrophilic form) based on detailed simulation with a version of the model that includes the M7 aerosol microphysics module. In the M7 module the conversion from externally mixed BC (freshly emitted hydrophobic particles) to internally mixed BC particles (coating by sulphate only in M7) is explicitly calculated (Lund and Berntsen, 2011) . Based on this study, a simplified version using look-up tables for the aging time was developed (to limit CPU time needed) (Skeie et al., 2011) . The effect of the revised BC scheme used here is particularly pronounced at high latitudes where the production of sulphate is limited during winter by slow oxidation of SO 2 . This slows down the aging and thus the removal of BC leading to enhanced wintertime concentrations of BC in the Arctic in accordance with observations. In each grid cell the budget of BC in ten snow layers is calculated over the snow season. The scheme includes deposition of BC during snowfall events, dry deposition, melting and sublimation (cf. Rypdal et al., 2009; Skeie et al., 2011 for details) . The change in the surface albedo and the implication for radiative forcing of the BC in the snow is calculated with a radiative a transfer code as described in Stamnes et al. (1988) and Myhre et al. (2009) .
For this study the model was run for 1 yr, in addition to 3 months spin-up. Several runs are performed; basis simulations without emissions from Arctic ship and petroleum activity, and model runs with these emissions included. By comparing these runs, the contribution from the various emissions was found. 
RF calculations
The RF calculations are performed using a radiative transfer model developed from the DISORT code-base (Stamnes et al., 1988) , with four short-wave radiation bands and eight angular multiple scattering streams. The temporal and spatial resolutions are the same as for OsloCTM2.
To calculate the total aerosol RF, we find the difference in top-of-atmosphere shortwave fluxes induced by adding all estimated emissions to a standard background aerosol distribution. We then remove single emission components and run separate calculations to find the individual component forcings. BC is considered as a combination of external and internally mixed. For more details on size distributions, optical properties, see Myhre et al. (2007) . The scheme for calculating RFs from BC deposition on snow (Rypdal et al., 2009 ) is similar to that for the aerosol components. For O 3 changes the DISORT code is used for shortwave calculations and a broadband scheme is used for thermal infrared radiation . Stratospheric temperature adjustment is included in the RF calculations for O 3 .
Calculation of the first indirect aerosol effect (cloud albedo effect) is performed through a parameterization of cloud droplet number concentration versus aerosol optical depth, following a method outlined in Quaas et al. (2006) and Quaas and Boucher (2005) . We assume a relationship between aerosol mass (m aer ) and droplet concentration (N d ) expressed as
and chose parameters of a 0 = 4.3, a 1 = 0.3. The droplet radii are constrained to lie between 2.0 and 25.0 µm. The indirect aerosol effect is only estimated for water clouds (no mixed phase or ice clouds), nor do we attempt to include other indirect aerosol effects. While recent studies (Penner et al., 2011) have indicated that this type of estimation may underestimate the total aerosol first indirect effect over the industrial era, it is probably better suited to minor perturbations in a clean region as simulated in the present work. Shupe (2011) found that cloud liquid water is most prevalent and most persistent during the warm summer months, but still occurs at least 10-20 % of the time during winter.
Emission inventory
Arctic petroleum and global shipping emissions used in this study are developed by Peters et al. (2011) . The gridded set of emissions consists of NO x , CO, NMVOC, BC, OC and SO 2 used as input. Long-lived greenhouse gases, CO 2 , CH 4 and N 2 O, are also in the data set, but not used as input in our model here (emission of CH 4 is used in simplified RF calculations). The emissions are given in Table 1 and the emission inventory is described in more detail in Peters et al. (2011) . Non Arctic petroleum and global emissions from other sectors are taken from the Edgar 3.2 inventory (Olivier et al., 2005) . For natural emissions the RETRO data set (Schultz et al., 2007) is used. From the start of Arctic oil and gas exploration in the 1950s, the production had a rapid growth until the fall of the Soviet Union in 1990. By mid-1990 the production had dropped to 80 % of peak levels. Now the production is back at 1990-levels (Peters et al., 2011) . West Russia dominates Arctic petroleum production (83 % of cumulative production) followed by Alaska with 15 % (Peters et al., 2011) . Around one-half of cumulative production is gas and the remainder oil and condensates.
Tourism, fishing and community re-supply dominate Arctic shipping (Peters et al., 2011 and references therein) . Tourism mainly takes place along the coasts of northern Norway, Southwest Greenland and Svalbard. Fishing largely occurs on the ice-free water around Iceland and in the Bering, Barents and Norwegian Seas. Community re-supply is located along the Northern Sea Route (NSR) and the North West Passage. The bulk cargo is dominated by ship traffic along the coast of Norway and around Iceland, followed by export from a few large mining operations in Alaska and Russia. Oil and gas transported from the Arctic by ship is limited and for the most part located on the Eurasian side. The NSR was opened to foreign ships in 1991, and commercial transit traffic, except tourism, has taken place only along this route. After 1993 the traffic has been in steady decline, however 2009 and 2010 saw renewed interest from Western companies to transit the NSR (reducing the journey between Uslan (Korea) and Rotterdam by 4000 nautical miles -7400 km). 9281 Kt, or 4.3 % of the global shipping fuel consumption is located within the AMAP (Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme) region (for definition of the region, see Peters et al., 2011) . The seasonal cycle of the shipping emissions can be seen in Fig. 1 . In summer, more ships reach further north due to increased open waters, compared to wintertime. This leads to enhanced emissions in summer, with a peak in July. Emissions from petroleum activity are taken to be constant over the year. For more detail on the emissions from Arctic shipping and petroleum activities, see Peters et al. (2011) . Figure 2 shows the annual mean concentration change in NO x due to shipping and petroleum activity in the Arctic.
Since NO x has a relatively short atmospheric lifetime (order of days) the change in concentration from shipping and petroleum emissions is located in the vicinity of the emission source. Thus, the spatial distribution of the emissions is apparent from this figure.
Results
The impact of emissions related to ship and petroleum activity in the Arctic was found by comparison between a simulation without these emissions in the Arctic and model runs where they were included. For the emissions the AMAP definition was used to set borderline for the Arctic region, for further description see Peters et al. (2011) . For the results the borderlines for the Arctic was placed at 60 • N. Below we present the results by component for the two sectors.
Tropospheric ozone
Tropospheric ozone is photochemically produced in the presence of nitrogen oxides (NO x = NO + NO 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbons. In the pristine Arctic region the production rate of O 3 is limited by the amount of NO x present. Figure 2 shows the NO x increase in the lowest 1.5 km resulting from Arctic shipping and petroleum activity. The largest enhancement is spatially associated with the locations of oil and gas extraction sites, the largest ports in the Arctic area and in the vicinity of shipping lanes. In these areas Fig. 2 shows concentrations changes up to 0.6 ppb.
Seasonal surface ozone change, seasonal tropospheric ozone column and seasonal RF is shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , for shipping and petroleum, respectively. Shipping produces the largest surface ozone enhancement with seasonal mean change in summer up to 3 ppb (12 %) situated along the Norwegian coast, and west coast of Greenland.
Petroleum activity imposes a seasonal mean ozone change of 2 ppb (5 %) in summer in the vicinity of exploration sites in Alaska and West Russia. Close to the production locations, a negative ozone change of about −1.5 ppb (3 %) is found in winter, due to ozone titration. Wintertime titration occurs when NO reacts with O 3 . Shipping contributes to an enhancement of 0.4 DU (tropospheric O 3 column) in summer, whereas the concentration change is up to 0.25 DU from petroleum activity. The O 3 perturbation is largest during summer, for both emission sectors, due to active photochemistry.
The annual direct RF of O 3 from shipping is 4.2 mW m −2 in the band 60-90 • N and from petroleum 1.3 mW m −2 , also 60-90 • N, see Table 2 (Table 2 also shows global mean RF). The relative difference in forcing is related to the difference in NO x emissions from the two sources. Even if there are differences in temporal and spatial distributions of emissions, as well as non-linear chemical effects, the responses are of similar magnitude per unit emission of NO x .
Methane and associated ozone and stratospheric water vapor changes
Emissions of short-lived components (CO, NO x and NMVOCs) influence the chemical loss of methane. Even if methane is not a short-lived climate forcer a significant proportion of the methane perturbation could stem from changes of short-lived components. In this section we have therefore included simplified estimates of methane RF. We used the approach described in Berntsen et al. (2005) and Myhre et al. (2011) to calculate the global RF from methane and associated ozone and stratospheric water vapor changes.
The RF values from this method apply from when the perturbations have reached equilibrium conditions. Due to the relatively high NO x /CO emission ratio both the Arctic shipping and petroleum activity leads to increases in OH and thereby decreases in methane lifetime (Fuglestvedt et al., 2008) . However, the changes in OH are rather small due to inactive photochemistry in winter. The effect on methane loss is further limited by low temperatures prevailing for most of the year in the Arctic. Due to this it is mainly the ship emissions that have a significant impact on methane The ship emissions of methane (Table 1) are small compared to the total global methane emissions from all anthropogenic and natural sources. We find that the RF due to direct methane emissions from Arctic shipping is negligible. The methane emissions from the petroleum activity are more than a factor 1000 larger than for Arctic shipping (Table 1) . The resulting change in methane concentration at equilibrium leads to RF of 1.1 mW m −2 for methane, 0.33 mW m −2 for ozone and 0.17 mW m −2 for stratospheric H 2 O.
Black carbon
The impacts on the tropospheric column of black carbon from Arctic shipping and petroleum are shown in Fig. 5a and b. Because of the lifetime of BC, which is on the order of days, the perturbations occur near emission locations, for shipping along the coast of Norway, west coast of Greenland and along the Alaska Peninsula, and petroleum in west Russia and east Alaska. Column changes in BC have a much larger amplitude from petroleum than shipping, with an annual mean burden of 4.1 µg m −2 (60-90 • N) compared to 0.38 µg m −2 (60-90 • N) due to shipping ( Table 2) . The higher BC emissions from petroleum and the limited emission area, leads to a higher black carbon burden, and a high maximum value (∼ 80 µg m −2 ). RF from petroleum emissions in the Arctic is also higher (about 10 times) than from shipping, 6.5 mW m −2 and 0.60 mW m −2 (60-90 • N), respectively. Balkanski et al. (2010) calculated direct aerosol RF for global transport emissions in year 2000. In the following sections we compare with those values obtained using the same CTM and RF model as in this study. The global mean RF for BC in air from Arctic shipping (this study) is 3.6 % of total shipping global mean RF for BC in air found in Balkanski et al. (2010) (2.2 mW m −2 ).
Black carbon deposited on snow and ice alters the albedo, which accelerates the melting process in spring (Flanner et al., 2007) , and can warm the surface. The RF from BC on snow is 20 mW m −2 (60-90 • N) for petroleum activity, and 0.47 mW m −2 (60-90 • N) due to shipping (Fig. 5, c and d) . The large difference stems from different magnitude of emissions, but also in the fact that shipping occur mainly during months where snow and ice-extension is at it lowest, while emissions from petroleum occur throughout the year. There is no sunlight in winter and thus no effect on RF from black carbon on snow, however BC accumulates in the snow over the winter. In spring, when the snow starts to melt, BC reappears and absorbs sunlight, affecting the radiative budget.
Organic carbon
For concentration changes in organic carbon (OC), the spatial extent is similar to black carbon (not shown here). However, the two carbonaceous compounds have different optical properties. Whereas BC is an absorbing aerosol, OC scatters sunlight. The OC values are however weak; −0.13 mW m −2 from shipping and −0.42 mW m −2 (60-90 • N) from petroleum. This is in part because of the low emission volume, in part because scattering aerosols are less efficient over bright surfaces. Global mean OC RF here yields 1.5 % of the OC RF for total shipping found in Balkanski et al. (2010) .
Sulphur
Shipping contributes a much higher share of the Arctic SO 2 emissions than petroleum activity. This is shown in Fig. 6 , which shows column change of SO 4 in January-FebruaryMarch and July-August-September. SO 4 is formed by the oxidation of SO 2 and is the dominant aerosol component from shipping emissions. It is also one of the most important contributors to RF from shipping, together with the indirect effect where sulphur contributes greatly (Fig. 7) . The SO 4 direct aerosol effect has a negative forcing because it reflects incoming solar radiation. The RF from shipping in the Arctic is −5.8 mW m −2 (60-90 • N) and the first indirect aerosol effect −19 mW m −2 , see Table 2 . SO 2 emissions from shipping are high because of the high average sulphur content in marine heavy fuels used by most ocean-going ships (Endresen et al., 2005) . For some summer months, changes in both oxidant levels and SO 2 emissions lead to net burden changes that are close to zero. However, the RFs may still be non-negligible due to vertical changes in sulfate, which leads to high ratios between RF and burden changes. Balkanski et al. (2010) found the direct mean global RF for SO 4 from total shipping to be −29.2 mW m −2 , which makes the Arctic shipping contribution found here (global mean) 1.5 % of total shipping. The Arctic emission of SO 2 from petroleum extraction (Table 1 ) results in RF from SO 4 direct aerosol effect of −1.9 mW m −2 (60-90 • N) (Table 2) , and the indirect aerosol effect is −2.0 mW m −2 .
Nitrate
Effects on nitrate are calculated, but are negligible in magnitude. Shipping global mean RF is 0.26 % of total anthropogenic RF found in Myhre et al. (2009) , and petroleum RF global mean is <1 ‰ of total anthropogenic RF.
Discussion
In terms of forcing, the difference in the amount of components emitted results in different responses. Shipping has larger NO x and SO 2 emissions, while petroleum has larger emissions of black carbon. Negative RF from sulphate (direct and indirect) dominates the response from shipping, while positive RF from black carbon, both in air through the direct aerosol effect and deposited on snow, gives the largest effect from petroleum emission (Fig. 7 and Table 2 ). Inequality in location and seasonality of the emissions also play a role, in a region characterized by large seasonal differences. Thus, when only short-lived climate forcers, SLCF, are considered (i.e. not CO 2 ), shipping emissions exert a net negative RF while the net effect from petroleum is positive.
Normalized forcing
Radiative forcing per unit of burden change, i.e. normalized forcing (NRF) is a useful diagnostic to analyze the processes that governs the radiative forcing. Normalized forcing with respect to change in atmospheric burden is shown in Table 3 and in Figs. 8 and 9. Figure 8 shows seasonal variations of RF from aerosols and ozone, for shipping and petroleum. The leftmost plots show major contributors to the total RF, the rightmost plots show weaker effects. Ozone is a special case, in that the dashed blue line for NRF is shown in W m −2 DU −1 rather than W g −1 . The insets show the two strongest effects separately, i.e. the indirect aerosol effect for shipping (panel a), and the effect from BC on show for petroleum (panel d).
Most RF from SLCF peak during the summer months, when the Arctic receives the most sunlight. This is also apparent from the normalized forcing curves (dashed). A few notable points should be mentioned. The periods of high ratio between SO 4 RF and burden in the summer months, due to changes in oxidant levels as discussed in Sect. 3.5, can be seen in the strong sulphate normalized forcing.
Likewise the enhanced NRF for ozone during winter, especially for petroleum, is due to reduced ozone at low altitudes near the sources.
The NRF of direct aerosol effect of BC has its peak earlier than for the direct aerosol effect of sulphate due to higher surface albedo with more snow and sea ice in early summer than late summer. We also note that the indirect effect systematically peaks later in the summer than aerosol direct forcing, likely due to higher fraction of water clouds. Figure 9 indicates the regional and seasonal variations in normalized RF for BC (a, b), OC (c, d) and O 3 (e, f) from shipping emissions. The left hand panels show winter months (JFM) with little sunlight in the Arctic region, while right hand panels show subsequent months with more sunlight (AMJ). For BC, an absorbing aerosol, we note how the NRF vanishes when there is little sunlight but then becomes very strong in areas with snow cover when the sun comes Table 4 . GWP values for shipping and petroleum emissions (global mean) for 20, 100 and 500 yr time horizons. Sulphate is calculated on SO 2 basis (not S-basis) .
GWP Shipping Petroleum
Component H = 20 H = 100 H = 500 H = 20 H = 100 H = 500 −13 * For shipping, the GWP calculations for indirect aerosol effect are attributed to SO 2 emissions. Note that the indirect aerosol effect is calculated including all the aerosols, but sulphate is the dominating contributer. Due to significant contributions from BC and OC, in addition to SO 2 , we do not attribute the indirect effect to one single component for emissions from petroleum activity. back. Surrounding, non-snow aeras also strengthen, but not to the same degree. For OC, a scattering aerosol, the same trend of NRF strengthening with sunlight holds, but the specific effect of snow cover is not seen. Actually a weakening of NRF of OC is seen over snow and ice. For O 3 , which has a general dominant longwave effect, there is a strengthening in the summer from a shortwave contribution as well as enhanced longwave effect.
Comparing with other studies, Myhre et al. (2011) found ozone NRF from shipping to be 30 mW m −2 DU −1 (range from 29 to 32). The global mean value simulated for shipping activity is weaker, namely 22 mW m −2 DU −1 . For emissions from petroleum the NRF value is 27 mW m −2 DU −1 (global mean). Berntsen et al. (2006) compared the potential climate effects of mitigation measures applied to various regions and found O 3 NRFs to be 35, 40, 38, 37 mW m −2 DU −1 for Europe, China, South Asia and South America, respectively. The lower NRF for ozone from shipping and petroleum in the Arctic than for emissions of ozone precursors in other regions is expected because of the low longwave part of NRF of ozone in the Arctic due to low surface temperatures and relatively small difference between the surface temperature and the tropopause temperature. Berntsen et al. (2006) found sulphate NRFs for the same regions to be −213, −186, −224 and −268 W g −1 . Normalized sulphate from Arctic shipping is somewhat stronger than for all of these regions (−320, see Table 3 ), while Arctic petroleum NRF (global mean: −232) is stronger than all the regions except South America. Compared with numbers for total anthropogenic emissions of sulphate in Myhre et al. (2009) (−227 W g −1 ), the normalized RF for Arctic shipping emissions are somewhat stronger.
The main reason for the stronger NRF is again that we have short periods with a low sulphate burden change but negligible RF (see Sect. 3.5), which dominate the global mean value. In addition, factors such as water uptake of aerosols due to high relative humidity, low albedo of sea water, and the fact that a large fraction of the emissions occurs during summer, also strengthen the sulphate NRF for Arctic shipping.
Sulphate NRF from petroleum is closer to the Myhre et al. (2009) value. NRFs for black carbon found here (Table 3) are comparable with 1693 W g −1 found in Myhre et al. (2009) . In the present work, global means of 1630 and 1790 W g −1 are found from Arctic shipping and petroleum, respectively. We find OC NRFs to be weaker; −118 W g −1 (shipping) and −121 W g −1 (petroleum) compared to −273 W g −1 in Myhre et al. (2009) . Nitrate NRFs are comparable for shipping; −208 W g −1 ) and −206 W g −1 (global mean) here, while petroleum is weaker, with a value of −102 W g −1 . The BC NRF for Arctic emissions is similar to global emissions due to the low annual solar radiation compensating for high surface albedo. High surface albedo and lower solar irradiance reduces the NRF for emissions of scattering aerosol in the Arctic compared to global emissions, as seen for OC. For nitrate and sulphate, which are more hygroscopic than OC, the generally high relative humidity in the Arctic strengthens the NRF. 
Global warming potential
Based on the concept of Radiative Forcing, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has employed the metric GWP (Global Warming Potential) as a tool to quantify and compare the potential impact of different climate change agents (Forster et al., 2007) . GWP is a metric defined as the integrated RF caused by a pulse emission of 1 kg of a trace gas, i, over a chosen time horizon, relative to the RF of 1 kg of the reference gas CO 2 :
where H is the chosen time frame. Table 4 gives GWP for BC, OC, SO 4 and indirect aerosol effects from shipping and petroleum on time frames of 20, 100 and 500 yr. Note that here the GWPs for sulphate are also influenced by changes in oxidation rates due to the co-emitted species. GWPs for BC in air are comparable for shipping and petroleum, while for BC on snow the GWPs are about 4 times stronger for petroleum than shipping. Also, for sulphate the two sectors are comparable. GWPs for OC are comparable for shipping and petroleum. Values for BC GWP found in Bond et al. (2011) are comparable to our numbers for BC in air. The GWPs found here for BC in air are somewhat higher than the global GWPs in Fuglestvedt et al. (2010) . The OC values are comparable to Fuglestvedt et al. (2010) , while SO 2 GWPs are lower than what is found in their study. The values in Fuglestvedt et al. (2010) are for a global perturbation and a different model. Large differences in model methods to calculate RF exist. Therefore, the GWP difference cannot be interpreted as different sensitivity for Arctic emissions. NRF comparison with previous studies using the same CTM and RF model is discussed in Sect. 4.1.
The GWPs for the short-lived components given in Table 4 can be used to make first-order assessments of the global impact of changing emissions from the shipping and petroleum sectors in the Arctic. The net impact in terms of changes in "CO 2 -equivalent" emissions for any given 
Uncertainties
The main results from this work are given in Table 2 in terms of RF for the different components. Based on the available information it is not possible to perform a formal uncertainty propagation from emissions through CTM calculations of concentrations and radiative transfer simulations. To estimate the uncertainty in the RF numbers we therefore have to rely on estimates from other studies that often have a more global focus and make a subjective adjustment to the individual uncertainties for the Arctic region. Peters et al. (2011) do not estimate uncertainties in the emission factors for 2004 emissions. For the emissions we apply the same relative, component specific, uncertainties as were used for the shipping sector in Fuglestvedt et al. (2008) . For the RF by sulphate, BC and OC aerosols we use the multimodel 1-σ range of global mean RFs from model simulation with equal emissions from the AEROCOM project (Schulz et al., 2006) . For nitrate aerosols, BC on snow and the indirect effect of aerosols we apply the range given by IPCC (Forster et al., 2007, Table 2 .12), while for ozone we apply the same relative uncertainties that were used in Fuglestvedt et al. (2008) for the shipping sector. The uncertainties are given in Fig. 7 . There are some Arctic or sector specific factors that could add to the uncertainties, but are not included in the estimates due to lack of information. This includes potentially higher uncertainties in the activity data and emission factors for shipping and petroleum exploration at high latitudes, impact of large variability in surface albedoes and non-linear effects in ship plumes (e.g. Huszar et al., 2010) .
Conclusions
Emissions of short-lived compounds from shipping and petroleum activities in the Arctic have effects on concentration levels of several gases and aerosols and lead directly and indirectly to radiative forcing. The composition, annual cycle and geographical distribution of the emissions leads to pronounced differences between the two sectors. For shipping, high emissions of SO 2 , and the maximum in emissions during summer, means that the radiative forcing is dominated by the direct effect of sulphate aerosols and the first indirect aerosol effect. For petroleum emissions sulphur emissions are much lower while the BC emissions are higher, and the emissions are evenly distributed annually. For this sector the BC deposited on snow, predominately within the Arctic region, exerts the largest radiative forcing, followed by the direct aerosol effect of BC. Due to higher NO x emissions and maximum emissions during summer, concentration changes and radiative forcing for ozone are stronger for shipping than for petroleum.
In terms of net forcing we find that the effect of Arctic shipping emissions of SLCFs and precursors is negative, while the net effect from Arctic petroleum emissions of SLCFs is positive. The regional radiative forcings north of 60 • N are of the order of −20 mW m −2 and +20 mW m −2 , respectively. To assess the overall effects of shipping and petroleum in the Arctic also the impact of the emissions of the intermediate and long-lived components methane and carbon dioxide must be taken into account. However, for these components the location of the emissions is unimportant.
The physical conditions in the Arctic including, high solar angle, high surface albedo, summer season with midnight sun and polar night during winter are very different from other regions of the World. However, the normalized forcings, e.g. to change in atmospheric burden (NRF), or to emissions as in the GWPs, suggest that the annual averaged sensitivities for Arctic emissions, with BC on snow and ice as a notable exception, are similar to the global averages. The seasonal cycle in the sensitivities and thus in the radiative forcings is, however, much more pronounced.
The melting of Arctic sea ice will unlock the Arctic ocean areas, leaving it increasingly open to human activity. Particularly shipping and petroleum production are expected to change. Here we have investigated the effects of current shipping-and petroleum emissions. Future emissions could potentially have a significant effect on Arctic environment, regional air pollution levels and radiative budget. This will be addressed in upcoming studies.
